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The raise of exports from Germany 
to the United States doling the calen
dar year 1913, aa declared at the 
twentythree American consulates and 
tbeir fourteen dependent agencies to 
the empire amounted to $186^925.693, 
as compared with $100,018,571 in 1912. 
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The tires at 41<000 babies in Kev 
York City have been eared In the last 
seven years by co-operating public ana 
private welfare associations, accord
ing to the seventh annual repast of the 
New York milk committee, made pub
lic today. The report shows that S50,-
000 babies were bora in New York in 
the last seven years. 

GAMBLING, GRAFTING AND 

More than 14,000 prisms to be a 
pert of the illuminating scheme of the 
Panama-Pacific international exposi-

(By James deebaan.] lers aad violators of women and cbO-
MEXICO CITY, Hex, March 4.—In j Area, the government continues to 

the midst of the political soulless jdiscourage habits of industry and 
city in which the bnuidy-soaked, roy-j thrift by pressing the sale of lottery 
stering dictator, Huerta, directs the! tickets everywhere. 
forces of his bankrupt, grafting gov-' No wonder the pawnshop domin-
ernment against the bloody maraud-1ales! 
ers of the north, is the unfinished] Prom one end of the land to the 
national opera house, upon which the 'other countless thousands of lottery' 
Diaz administration had spent 15.- j peddlers tempt the people to think 
000,000 Mexican dollars when the*of wealth without work.. 
master and maker of modern Mexico' 

-•s* 

was driven from power to make waj 
tion, have reached San Francisco from;for the ?reak and disasu«.as Madero 
the Austrian manufacturers and more 
shipments are expected soon. A total 
of 125/)00 prisms will be used. These 
will be suspended from the domes and 
facades of buildings and when the col
ored rays of powerful searchlights 
pass through them, they will scintil
late like precious stones. 

K*okvk, fowa March 17, 1914 

, - THE PAST AND NOW 
The other night I read awhile 

The lives of olden men and great, 
I found they laughed at eacn new style 

And quarreled over things of state. 
1 found tbey, too, deplored the new, 

They too, regretted modern ways, 
y And dwelt on what they ued to do 

In bygone years with glowing praise. 

And as t read the ancient page 
And with the past gained closer 

} touch 
i 1 found that on life's changing stage 

Men do not alter very much. 
; For ancient Greeks and humans, too 

Had very much the same to say 
I: Cf what their brothers used to do 

As we are saying here today. 

O'er trifling things they wrangled 
then. 

Of little victories tbey bragged; 
I? And even thoBe heroic men 

• ' Complained of how their women 
nagged. 

. financial worries made them fret, 
j: And petty politics were played 
I And every problem that was met 
i: A newer problem promptly made. 

j Always the wrons wag fighting right, 
And self was battling common good, 

Men took offense at causes slight 
And walled they were misunder

stood 
The farmer longed for city ways, 

V' The city man to guide the plow, 
' The people of these ancient days 

Were very much the same as now. 
—Edgar A. Quest 

At a recent exhibition in Germany, 
1,000 kinds of sausages were shown. 

During the last year one aviator 
was killed for every 2,000 miles flown. 

AN EXCELLENT CUSTOM. 
More than 100 parents visited the 

East Des Moines high school yester
day on the second annual parents' 
day in the east side schools. 

There should have been 1,000 in
stead 100, says the Des Moines Trib
une. 

The parents of every school district 
should be more familiar than they are 
with their school system, in which 
their children are forming habits of 
thought and industry which will shape 
their whole lives. 

Why not a quarterly parents' day 
and an effort to get every parent to 
visit the schools? 

experiment. 
The Immense and thrQUngly beau

tiful white stone structure, elaborately 
sculptured and surmounted by great 
bronze winged horses, was intended 
to be the most wonderful opera house 
hi the world. ,j 

Special Opera for Opening Day. 
Massanet was engaged to write an 

opera on Montezuma for the opening 
days. 

The solid, sliding drop curtain of 

Lottery Agents on A* Sides. 
In every street and at every corner, 

the parks, restaurants, cs*es, pulque 
dens and stores are the miserable, 
whining, persistent agents oi the gov
ernment lotteries with their bunches 
of printed tissue slips. 

About ten years ago the effects of 
the gambling spirit in iiexico City 

become so terrible that president 
Dlftz suppressed the gamlbfng houses 
and kept them closed unvfl he fell 
from power. 

And now. with the shadow of pov
erty, suffering and death upon the na-. 4 " * ****** wv«m uyvu uic ua 

stained glass franied in steel weighed jtion, Huerta has deliberately revived 
eighteen tons. The stage machinery licensed gambling In the wapital 

AFTER MANY DAY8. " 
We note in a New York newspa

per that William J. Cummlngs, a New 
York banker, has just begun serving a 
four-year sentence in Sing Sing. 

This sentence Was pronounced on 
him jnst 900 days ago, according to 
the Evening Post 

He was convicted of the larceny of 
$140,000, and, If course, with an 
amount of that character involved, 
and the sort of talent it took to nego
tiate the larceny, it 1b to be expected 
that even more than 000 days could 
be consumer in putting off actual in
carceration. 

The really remarkable thing about 
it is that the man got Into Sing Sing 
at all 

MAKING TRAVEL EASY. 
One may travel nowadays from the 

west or south to Europe with a single 
change of cars or conveyance. 
Through cars are now run without 
change to the steamship docks at 
Boston, landing tourists literally 
alongside of the steamer. One " may 
step from the car to the steamer's 
gangway, making a Journey of per
haps 5,000 miles, literally without go
ing from under cover. This new con
venience of travel is maae possible 
by the Commonwealth pier at South In 1913 there were 322,831 foreigners 

admitted to the United States who i ?f?n' one of the flnest to the worId-

was planned on a scale undreamed 
of before. A vast official banqueting 
hall of imperial stateliness was con
nected with the gorgeous' auditorium. 

This amazing building, the steel 
beams showing today through the un
completed parts of the towering 
snowy waUs, stands at one end of the 
Alameda, the ancient mldcity trop
ical park where, as recently as 1815, 
the Spaniards burned alive those who 
differed with them in religion. 

Like the exotic Mexican constitu
tion, it is a magnificent one. 

The results'are indescribable night 
orgies of gaming in which army of
ficers and the highest officials, in
cluding members of the cabtnet, open
ly take part 

Gambling Room Near Huerta Office. 
There is a gambling room In the 

low gathering place of ?ull fighters 
and prostitutes where Hc^rta has 
one of his presidential offices, and 
where his. ministers sometimes meet 
to deal with national affa.'rs. 

The group of favorites who hold 

Pillsbury's 

Best 

Is Real 

Economy 

ithe concession for gambling, m Mexico 
Thl Half-Savage Nation. .city pay 60,000 pesos a month for the 
The majestic temple of MUSIC upon j privilege of robbing and debauching 

which the wealth of an illiterate and j the people of the capital. 
half-savage nation was wasted, an- j  Never has there been known such 
swers no more to the character, de-j heavy pay or such systematic ruin. 
TOlopment and tastes of the Mexican t The most astounding th.ng of all Is 
pe p e than the uninforceable Anglo- that Huerta's own son is one of the 
Saxon organic law which inspires the]principal gambling concessionaires, it 
Wilson-Bryan dream of a constitution-1 not the controlling one. 
al democracy in a country that is J With the dictator's family repre-
sinktog into a horror of darkness and gented in this government scheme of 
bloody rum. moral and 

It is as false to Mexican life as® 
the surprisingly beautiful curved 
marble peri-style «00 feet away, where 
the chiseled white figure of Juarez, 
the dead Indian president, sits, with 
golden urns and adoring goddesses, 
while the drunken, corrupt despot in 
in the national ralace, the pillaging, 

social devastation there 
are crowded roulette, baccarat and 
monte hells to be founa In almost 
every neighborhood. 

This the Cradle of Liberty! 
This is the black abyss, this and the 

chaos of murder, arson, brigandage 

ssMssRaR.^« s rsrijs.-y— 

which his people trample In the dust. 

Ignorance and Beggary Everywhere. 
On all sides are to be seen spec

tacles of ignorance, beggary and mor
al degradation. 

were illiterate. 

The 2,000 military bands which 
have amused and diverted the Mexican 

i which serves as the terminus of {he j population in the past, and the 117 
'railroads. The special cars are bull rings which have stirred it to 

iy Divorces are more difficult to ob
tain in England than xe any other 
civilized country. 

dropped off the trans-continental 
and New York trains and switched to 
jthe tracks on the dock, tfhich bring 

roaring enthusiasm, reflect real Mex
ico more than the abandoned $1C,-
Oi/O.OOO opera house around whose 

| them alongside the steamers. This l,w'10stly loveliness is a continuous 
! innovation is a part of the plans of j 8cenf of want, misery, drunkenness, 

little back room in -Vera CrUz, expedtr 
the spirit of stable government and 
constitutional liberty to arise. 

Villa and his cutthroats- vontlnue to 
slay and sack, Huerta and his friends 
grow richer by grafting. Mexico 
stands dishonored beside her own 
open grave. 

Yet the average Mexican will ad
mit all this without emotion or a faTm t^s week, 
sign of patriotic passion, helplessly 
shaking his head and shrugging his 
shoulders over a problem taat he feels 
belongs to somebody else. 

And when you remind him of his 

FLOUR 
It makes snowy white, flaky bread—rich in nutritious 

bone and muscle building ingredients 

Give your family the BEST bread—made from the BEST 
flour—PILLSBURY'S—They deserve it. 

TRY A SACK and BE CONVINCED 

one, 

well 

parts so well that to mention 
one must meniton all. 

Mr. Trowbridge is drilling a 
for Mr. Florher. 

Miss Marjorie P^orher who is teach
ing near West Point, attended the 
home talent Friday evening and spent 
until Sunday evening with home 
folks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Van Tuyle and daugh
ter Madljoe of Keokuk are at their 
farm west of town. 

Mr. Hazen and daughter Mrs. Staff 
and Lucile Staff were Ft. Madison 
shoppers Saturday. 

Mrs. Leuten and children have 
moved into the Baptist parsonage. 

Mr. Jos. Te&tos and family are 
among thosj moving. We understand 
they go to West Point. 

A great many are out of water. 
A flock of black birds on March 14 

is rather early in the season, isn't it? 
Meadtow larks, blue birds and rob

ins have now joined our red birds and 
make Bweet miilody. 

Mrs, Fred ^Henn accompanied her 
father to Ft. Madison last Saturday 
and did some shopping. 

Mrs. Wfllson, a nurse of New Lon
don, la., is here to help care for Miss 
Kittle Sniff. | 

Mr. Van Tuyle of K?okuk expects 
to haul his clover today. | 

Mr. Nugent expects to move to his! 

The State Central Savings Bank 
Corner of Sixth and Main Streets 

Is giving Its PATRONS' a SERVICE based on the facilities and ex
perience gained during a half century. 
This Bank and its predecessors have been In business In Keokuk over 
flfy yean; V i 1 

OFFICERS 
Wm. Logan, President C. J. Bode, Cashier. 
George E. Rlx, Vive Pres. H.T. Graham, Asst Cashier. 
Wei la M. Irwin, Vice Prea. H. Boyden Blood, A sat Cashier. 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. . , 

,  S ' t / /  ^  ̂ ' / v ' r n  A /  7 / A / / £ r  A  / V &  
• rjfi //Vr£P£"$* 7^- — J A 

A leather belt in an English factory jthe Hamburg-American line for mak-jand helpless, careless Indian capacity! try.^he^in a^k^/ou'how^ loci 
baa b*n running at a speed of 1.800 jing Boston a great point of departure' While Mexican nationality lies thtak the work of de6troyinr!lex?ro 

a minute from tune to twelveffor European travel. The fact that;bankrupt, bleeding and dying, the-la to be permitted to go on before 
•boons a day tor more titan thirty-two | Boston is a day's sail nearer Ner,- j country ravaged by robbers, murder- the United States acts 

'York than any other great ; I 
fseaport, of course, shortens the time 

rwr*. 

The ministry of ways of coramuni-: materially between America and 
<&• '.b is St. Petersburg has author- Europe. To accommodate this traffic 
Ized rebate of 17,090 frdgbtUhe 8, S. Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, 
car*, i,1 passenger car* and 700 re- Amerika, Cleveland and Cincinnati, 
irigerator cars for the government 5 s'b'ch are among the most palatial 
railways.^ , 'V» |steamers In the North Atlantic, are 

^ — 1 Sin the Boston service. Every luxury 
dsfte has only 2,S74,®60 bead of of fea travel Is enjoyed by tourists 

cattle in Its total area of 2»2,&M from Boston." 
soiare miles, or nte? cattle a square 
TTi't*. while Ireland has 4,645,222 head 
<A cattle in 32,605 square mHes or 142 
to the square mile. 

OF UNNECESSARY FATIGUE 
WORKERS. 

When the world first began to hear 
much of scientific shop management 

According to figures published by an<* Btop-watch efficiency the empha-
tbe Monetary Times of Toronto, the B'fl waa Placed strongly on the fact 
sum total of American Investments in ithat by eliminating lost or waste mo-
Canada was $636,004,000 in 1913, as'tlorlB a workman could do mors 
compared with $417,143,000 in 1911' w°rk, deliver more of a finished Pro-
and $270,075,000 in 1909. iduct, than without the aid of the 

— * ] scientists to tell Islm how to work. 
Among the carious taxes imposed!)Undoubtedly many humanitarians re

in Germany on various subjects are • colled from what seemed to be a 
those on baby carriages, where the j method of making a ma® into a mers 
amount is 40 cents each; and $l,b01 machine, even if that were done In 
tax on caged nightingales, of which!the interest of the modern god of 
there have not 
years. 

been any for many efficiency. 
Now come the •cSaatiflc managers 

with apparatus and argument to 
Chicago says the wooden trays in prove that fatigue of the worker In 

which butter is weighed cost the con-! th« industrial plant is, In the long 
sumera of the country $5,000,000 a 
year. Maybe Chicago thinks it is no 
part of the consumer to pay for the 
wooden trayB, but somebody must pay 
for them and the producer won't 

A recent directory census gives Cal
gary a population of 90,000. This 
census is approximately correct, for 
the last school census shows over 18,-
000. The number of Americans in Cal
gary is estimated to be between 16,-
«00 and 20,000. In 1904 the popula
tion of Calgary was 10,643. 

run, more dangerous to the workers 
and to soci Jty than the industrial ao 
c:dents which are so much deplored, 

A permanent museum for the exhi
bition of devices for the elimination 

its raisers of the south who have com-

• * • 
• CHARLESTON. * 
• ' V « 

• • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Carl McClure has gone to St. Paul, 
Minn., where he has employment. 

Rev. J. F. Stilwell will lecture at 
the M. E. church Saturday evening, 
March 21. No admission. Offerin? 
benefit song book fund. Sabjsot, 

be said of the court that allowed 
procerdings to be treated as a show?!bined to maintain th« "CUC"L BWUS UU"K 1U,1U-
. . .  w . s  n o ,  , , ,  .  c o u r t  «  S J S f .  ^ ,  

brought against the labor unions who Arkansas or Nevada, but a federal 
court in New England. We are bound 
to assume that it was witii the Judge's 
consent, for the mechanism Is said to 
have been plainly audibly above the 
voices. It is easy to believe that this 
is the first time a moving picture ma
chine has been allowed in court, and 
we trust It will be fa; last 

Diamonds. 
Leslie's Weekly: We are the laugh 

Ing stock of business men abreatf. 
Every other nation Is cultivating more 
intimate conHner.cial rotations with 
all the world. To his end, a premium 
is being placed upon big business, 
uniform prices, a merchant marine 
and everything else that contributes 
to a nation's welfare. 

In this country, we are reversing 
all these processes, driving capital 
away from new enterprises, disrupt 
ing those that have been astablished 
and striking at every captain of In
dustry who has achieved success. 

As an illustration of how things 
are done In Germany, we note a cable 
dispatch from Berlin reciting that thj 
German government to prevent a 
threatening break in the prices of 
diamonds, has placed a limit on the 
quantity that can be put upon the 

"Ger-

maintain a scale of wageB. We be-
lieva in good wages and In 15-cent 
cotton. We think the workmen and 
farmers have a right to a reasonable 
return for their time and labor, but 
why not concede as -much to our in
dustrial enterprises as ev?ry other 
nation does? 

Then we might all wear diamonds. 

Insists upon such conveniences as 
seats, safety-devices, sanitary conven
iences and the like, hs* depends for 

* « . ,T7"~ , itbe neater part of his fatlgue-preven-
A new device for night firing has tlon upon training the workers to 

been brought out in Germany, which < avoid useless motion and 
constats of an electric torch fixed, 
says the Army and Navy Gazette, to 
the barrel of a rifle with lenses such 
as throw a narrow pencil of Intense 
light to the front. TMim soldier has 
only to throw the disk of light steady 
on his opponent while he presses the 
trigg^ and the bullet should strike 
the mark. 

of unnecessary fatigue has beti open-1 mark jt from German Africa. 
ed by Frank B. GHbreth, an efficiency j many thus follows the policy adopt-
expert of Providence, R. f. His sys-ied," the dispatch adds, "by the Brit-
tern has been based upon motion tish Diamond Trust, of withholding 
studies madii with the aid of the j stones from the market in bad times 

?^Ure ca
i
rnera- anfl 'while he | and thus maintaining prices in the 

hope that conditions will improve." 

therefore 
uailess wase of muscular effort 1 re
volving useless fatigue. 

Court Belittles Itself. 
Philadelphia Record: Of course 

Thaw enjoyed sitting in the court 
room and posing while a moving pic
ture machine recorded! his every atti- _ „ 
tude and expression. But what shall i bined to maintain he prio 

If any corporation in this country 
should endeavor to maintain a Uni-

<y 
• DENMARK. + 
• ̂ • 

Mifts Minnie Woodroffe who is 
a music teacher in the schools' of 
Morning Sun, Iowa, spent Saturday 
and Sunday at home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bkner Murfs-hy are 
West Point callers today. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clevengjsr are now 
occupying the tenement house on Mr. 
Ohas. Wharton's place. Mrs. Cook 
and her son are also living with them, 
Mrs. Cook being Mrs. Oevenger's 
mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wharton wwa 
Ft. Madison callers last Saturday. 

BUCK- REINER CO. 
Wholesale Grocers 
— Goffee Roasters 

DIRECTORS 
"Mom. JOHN iMv^rnE- BUCK, Wee Proat. 

J" -• -«•« *""• * Sio. .. TUCK.. 
' • KEOKUK, IOWA 

Time." Special music Sunday, MaTch S 
22. In the morning, *'The Everlasting 
Gospel;" evening, "The ««ven Last 
Words of Christ." 

Wm. Fowler and daughter Mrs. 
Lulu Smith spant Friday with Frank 
Hopp and family. 

Morgan Barnes and sons James and 
Arlle, were Donnellson callers Fri
day. 

.Toe Wahrer and wife were Donnell
son callers Friday. 

Guy Moodle received a coop of fine 
+ j White Leghorn chlcjkens Thursday. 

Arlle and Harry Barnes, Harry 

Comb Sage Tea in 
Lifeless, Gray Hair 

If Mixed with 8ulphur it Darkens 
- so Naturally Nobody , 

Can Tell. 

J*hilp an® Carl" Trump attends re 
vival meeting at the Valley school 
house Thursday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Hopp wer» 
surprised Friday evening when a few 
friends gathered in their home, it 
being their thirty-third wedding an
niversary. 

Helm Bros, are repairing theti-
house. 

Wm. Welgard was a Donnellson 
caller Friday. 

Charles Shlller, wife and son Car! 
spent Sunday at the C. Weatenneyer 
homa. 

Morgan Barnes, wife and son Hugh 
spent Sunday at the James Barnes 
home. 

Mrs. John Junklns an<? Ethel and 
Merle Junkine spent Sunday with 
Earl JunkinB and family. j 

Miss Lizzie Trump spent Sunday • 
with Miss Mabel flhiller. ! 

Wm. Picka/rd and wife of New Bos ' 

lar is d*oing fine since her operation. 
After several days with hi8 daugh

ter Mrs. Henn and family, Mr. J. M. 
Young of Charleston, la., left for bis 
home last Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. Grant of West Point ciane over 
and helped the orchestra with their 

». „ _, . . music last Friday evening Thia 
form scaJe of prices for 11B products music was much enjoyed by ail pros-
so that Its workmen might always be ent ^ • pre* 
employed and that price, might ao,- The last nufnber on the lecture 
just themselves to the varying condv course was given Friday nvTr'm 
t orn of trad-e. It would make itself March 13, it being the boraHS 
llalble, at once, to th» charge that It .number and It drew the largest house 

£.rr,£,-£i 'n,"a w .Th- ~ 
It ta nottceable Hat tw, chaw> h.,e tbe course tS»>™ThMo°^M 

not been made against the cotton, having course tickets ttevlne- »s 
8rs of the south who have com-lTheZ.T2*0 CeaU 

Grandmother kept her hair beaatl- j fon 8p,3nt Sunday at the John Hopp 
fully darkened, glossy and abundant i !??' ^ --i; 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. I Ellen 1*ump is visiting in 
Whenever her hair fell out or took {• "on" 
on that dull, faded or streaked ap-| ' :-:v: /.C- - %s; 

ffc*. -m I i, , - pearance, this simple mixture was . 
Mi« A^rKo/if1 r„<: ed °n!api)!led wlth wonderful effect. By ••••••••••.••• • • • • 
MISB Araa Kollar at the hospital In (asking at any rim? .tor* I f  *  •  
Ft. Madison last Saturday. Mies Kol- SAN DUSKY. : 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

By 
for 

"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy," you will get a large bottle 
of this old-time recipe, ready to use, 
for about 50 cents. This simple mix- Spring with Its harbingers, again Is 
fur* ha rhonanriA,) uma*.* (hOfB* 

Across the gray green hills the soutn 
winds creep, ' 

Long silent brooks break loose with 

has 
! raisers The play was one of the best ever 

of cotton giv«n here AH <1M their rp«T»»ctiv« 

ture can be depended upon' to restore 
natural color and beauty to the hatr 
and Is splendid for dandruff, dry, 
itchy scalp and falling hair. 

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur, because It darkens so 
naturally and evenly that nobedy can 
tell it has been applied—it's so easy 
to use, too. You simply dampen a 
comb or soft brush and draw It 

roarings deep, 
Returning birds call loutf their notisa 

of'cheer. 
A few of the early ones have tried 

a little plowing. It la still too wet 
to do much in the ground. 

Mr. Martin Meirather has gone to 
through your hair, taking one strand Oakdale, Iowa, to a sanitarium to ih*. 
drtsannMra- *®ornlnf[ the «rtty hair treated for tuberculosis. No doubt he 
disappears, after another application j will reoeive great benefit Manv 
or two, it is restored to its natural1 benefited Many are 
color and looks glossy, .oft and atoun-l Mr. Uoyd Benner has said good-

You Take 
advantage of the opportunity 

: and start a savings account. 

For 46 Years 
The Keoknk Savinga Bank 
has been the friend of the 
saving man, 

Saving 
Is only a little matter of 
habit—so got the habit 

Deposit a dollar, get a sav
ings book, and you are on 
your way. 

Keokuk 
Savings Bank 

Established 1868 

work. The farm needs the boys and 
it seems that there must he some
thing wrong about the old farms when 
our boys prefer a hot, stuffy office 
with no outlook, to the open fields 
with the limitless aroh of the bound
less heavens above them, and the 
countless voices of nature to inspire 
them and fill them with hijroic pur
poses. 

Mr. Harmon has established tilmsell 
on his farm, the Reed) place. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fhilp tislted 
with Messrs. Johnson and Bostrom. 

Don't You Bellove It 
Some say that chronic constipation 

cannot be cured. Don't you bei-leve 
It. Chamberlain'j Tafolsta have cured 
othsrs—why not you? Give tlrem a 
trial. They cost only a quarter. For 


